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The Chinese universities are dan-wei organizations which affiliated with the 
government, it has been shaped by the dan-wei system, so there is great value to examine 
the universities governance from dan-wei system point of view. This paper uses literature 
analysis, case analysis and comparative analysis, to examine the historical logic of 
universities embedded dan-wei system, analysis their governance dilemma, and point out 
the apporaches of good governance in universities base the reform of dan-wei system. 
Since 1949, China has established dan-wei system, the society has been integrated 
into the state sphere, meanwhile, the dan-wei organizations show prominent 
“dedifferentiation” orientation: in terms of structure, they are branches of government; in 
terms of function, they assume political functions and social functions apart from the 
professional division; in terms of governance model, all dan-wei organizations accept 
administrative governance. Through the shaping of dan-wei system, the universities have 
become dependent, administrative and political organizations. With the loosening of the 
dan-wei system after the reform and opening-up, the universities’ autonomy has been 
gradually expanded, the institutional academic power has been preliminarily developed, 
and the universities governance structure has been slowly improved. On the whole, the 
universities governance is constantly molded by the dan-wei system, and the reform of the 
dan-wei system determines the pace of universities governance reform. 
As dan-wei organizations, universities are facing many governance difficulties. First 
of all, the dedifferentiation between dan-wei organizations and government leads to 
universities lack autonomy. In terms of administrative membership, the universities 
become the extension of government, they are difficult to become truly independent legal 
corporations; meanwhile, the membership between Party organizations which attached to 
the administrative membership forms another command chain, the dual membership leads 
universities lack independence and autonomy, their internal governance structure and its 
contradictions are also arising. Secondly, the functions dedifferentiation of dan-wei 














responsibility, political power and administrative power coexist in universities and work 
together to lead the business, cross division and different orientations easily lead to the 
contradiction between Party and administration relations. Finally, the governance model 
dedifferentiation of dan-wei organization inhibits universities build their own governance 
model, the government has put power into the universities and made it become dominant 
force in universities, the institutionalization academic power is slow to develop, and 
democratic rights tend to become a mere formality in operation, and it is difficult for 
social to participate in universities governance. 
Therefore, the reform of universities governance should take “differentiation” as the 
orientation, it includes structural differentiation which makes the universities apart form 
government, function differentiation which makes the universities from all-round 
organizations to purely teaching and research organizations, governance differentiation 
which makes the universities reconfigure the governors’ authority base the university 
organizational characteristics. The reform measures include: on the one hand, we should 
promote the universities corporationization, establish contractual relationship between the 
government and the universities, improve the selection of university leaders, to separate 
the government and universities; On the other hand, we also need regulate the relationship 
between the Party and administration, regulate the relationship of political power, 
administrative power and academic power, make the management center downward, 
establish the governance committees in universities, to reconstructing the internal 
governance structure of universities. Of course, the universities governance reform can not 
be carried out in isolation, the reform of dan-wei system have always been the basic 
premise for the universities to go to good governance. 
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